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j^.y. - /lu^s&h /£^

Vienna Number One headline position tonight -

Barcelona takes its place. dfc_aHr.;ztii»r^Feverish rumors from the

Catalonian capital, t'hatr^iawte-cum* in frantic succession today#

i£.letTs take the one the most authoritative

substance. It tells us that'^ranc^ has turned down a desperate 

appeal for help made by the Left Wing government of Spain. Paris

answers, no, fto can give no aid. France will not intervene in 

behalf of Barcelona.

-ttLe aXJLSuehr-ig- the negative anower to a plea in which the

France will not intervene in

At fj.

c^- T3<5i^-i^r oic^jrA^ « '

Eeffc Wing Premier^emier.^old the FrenchGovernment that the radical cause

in Spain was in an almost hopeless position, its armies unable to
**«» storming

resist^.e#f#ct^wolyft.a' the Franco battalions^t»xaexW'-W--tt» 

northeast, driving relentlessly against Catalonia and on to the, 

coast, threatening to cut Left WingSpain in two.^What?s the matte 

with the Barcelona regiments. That too is answered in the Left 

Wing appeal to France - the Premier saying that the soldiers of .* 

his side had to march afoot, columns slowly crawling along £he 

ground, while Franco's battalions were motorized, on wheels,^ 

armoured cars and They attacl^at "twenty-five miles an
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hour, supported by the speed and bombing power of overwhelming

air force. so fast that- the Left Wingers had no chance

to build defense positions, couldn»t dig in. 5he flanking

movements of the motorized columns supported by planes,w^aPhound 

and behind the slow moving troops on foot before they had a chance

to dig and entrench.
ojX ulof this^a?=3F^r^tn^ bit of confirmation 

an article in the SATURDAY EVENING POST, a tafct=35f military 

that newspapers are discussing today. It»s a technical analysis

by Major Thomas R. Phillips of the United States Army.
• ^

wae- written weeks ago, long before Francofs big drive began.
VUJtJljlYet the United States Major ^ake^Tan uncanny prediction of what 

seems to be happening today. He analyzes at length the dominance 

of technical equipment in warfare^ mechanism^motorization.

He points out the mechanized superiority of Franco1 s army over the 

Left Wingers, equipment provided by Italy and Germany. And he ends 

his dissertation witn 'this paragrapn - written weeKs ago, rememoer.

"It is probabl^ that the Spanish Civil War will end this

spring when the weather permits Franco to take the offensive.
i>



So no wonder there were frantic rumors about Barcelona 

today. One says the Left Wing government is trying to surrender. 

Another declares that the reddest of the reds are storming in 

Barcelona, demanding control, and seizing suspected Franco 

sympathizers as hostages, holding them for Red execution squads, 

denouncing the Barcelona government for losing the war, threatening 

to execute the Left Wing cabinet ministers. One account tells that 

those cabinet ministers are fleeing to France. Another declares 

that the French border is swarming with fugitives, civilians and 

desserting soldiers. Barcelona ^ described as in a panic, Xh 

while the sounds of battle and cannonade can be heard to the east.

These ominous rumors are aummarlAy denied by the Spanish 

embassies in London and New York. They—deohe Barcelona

■uruf and or-lng jTho r o *' ~no~~

□ o\md - of1 "byt-tlg oai***&k ha-



gogcgw

( Brief word from the land of the Soviets. The eighteen men

convicted in the latest mass trial have been shot* This was

j. otoTrw'ueJ I
announced by the S alin government today. EighteenTa^ " *A
eighteen executed* }/



AUSTRIA

There seems to be some doubt In Washington today about

whether or not Hitler has taken Austria. The German Ambassador

served fcrmal notice of that event-^hand^S a declaration to

rtment/.that A

4' M
the State Bepartment^that Austria is now a part of Hitlers Reich. 

Secretary Hull passed this along to the newspapers without conuaent, 

That was word from Berlin, but later on President Roosevelt said 

that Washington had received no such information from Vienna!

At the same time, there was aproclamation
A A

which contains the Inference that the Austriar^Government still 

exist®. Itfs the trade treaty with Czechoslovakia, which haxx&xxw 

as drawn up contains certain provisions that apply to Austria and 

not to Germany. In the version given out by the President today, 

specific mention of Austria as separate from Germany is still 

retained.

There ma.y be doubt in Washington^ but there Ts none in

Vienna. Mv-re Nazi ceremonies

moving

German officials

the government bureaus? and^the final
A A

touch was added when a new map was put out for sale. It shows 

Austria a part of Germany."^All Jewish professors have been removed.
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\
Jewish lawyers forbidden to practice. Nazi chiefs conferrrt?with

A
high ecclesiastics; Hitler promising the Vienna Cardinal not to 

bear down on the Church.

And^there’s no doubt in Germany either, where Hitler 

upon his return from Vienna is receiving one of the wildest

ovations ever given to a human being.
( -------------- * --------------^ The central European spotlight focuses more and mere on

Czechoslovakia. Today the French Ambassador to London made a

demand on the British government - or rather renewed a demand!Sfrutf

London make an outright declaration
Si Brit^^w^lr support^France in guaranteeing Czechoslovakia 

against any German attack? They say that His Majesty’s ministers 

are wavering on the point, undecided what to They want Britain

to stand beside France, but they're shy at committing themselves to 

a pledge in central Europe that may lead them into war. ■.

Meanwhile, France gets support from another quarter - 

Moscow. ^S'^alin’s government repeats that it will back France in 

defending Czechoslovakia.

In that threatened nation itself rumblings were heard
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today, rumblings from the three and a half million Germans who /

constitute a third of the population of Czechoslovakia. The 

Suden^en Germans, they1re called, the element that Hitler wants

to include eventually in the German Reich.y Today in the 

Czechoslovakian Parliament a German deputy declared that the

insist*«if that their demands be met - their 

claims to cultural rights, self-government, some sort of autonomy.

Matters Czechoslovakian were brought to the forefront 

in a resolution adopted today, a resolution calling for President 

Roosevelt to remove Secretary of S^ate Cordell Hull from office. 

Where does that demand come from? Why, Boston. It’s all a part 

of the New England protest against trade treaties the s|ate 

Department has been making. New England1s textile people are

And^then there’s the agreement with Czechoslovakia, which produces

bitter about the trade arrangement with

shoes - as does New England.



The T.V.A. business is rapidly getting into the category 

of - big time politics^ The word in Washington is, that the rumpus 

between the three directors of the great federal project is likely 

to turn into a campaign football, a factional issue for the mv 

term elections next fall. tU-USa* started as a rowdy scrap between

three highly placed gentlemen. now itTs on its way into the^ A

electioneering extravaganza of the summer political battle.

The lawmakers are pretty well agreed that a congressional 

Investigation is needed to look into obstreperous charges that

the three T.7.A. directors have been flinging at each other. But 

who will direct the investigating? Who111 run the show? The 

administration leaders are saying that nothing should be done until 

the President has held his next conference with the three directors
^ y[e*0 uitif

on this coming Friday. Then, theymake moves for an investigation 

a quiz that they111 control.

But today a counter-move was made. A coalition of 

Republicans and anti-administration Democrats introduced resolutions 

in the Senate and the House. These call for a complete wxadxxakxttzacx 

washing of the T.V.A. linen by a gx joint committee of ten, five
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the Senate, five from the lower House. The coalition to direct 

the quiz.

The point at issue is the question - what ground shall 

the investigation cover? What sort of T.V.A. affairs shall it look 

into? This ticklish point is illustrated by a proposal that 

Senator Norris of Nebraska has sponsored. Uncle George who is 

called the father of the T.V.A*^ Urn wants the gixmfex&B probe to take 

up the contention - that private power interests have been trying to 

obstruct the giant federal power project. Today the gentleman from 

Nebraska tried to get the Senate to back up his plan* and whew

He intimated that the anti-administration forces want to use the

T.Y.A. trouble as a big handful of mud to sling at the White House

in line with the notion that the battle of the

three directors is to be injected into the forthcoming campaign, 

with everybody trying to make political capital out of it.



RAILROADS

They had a diagnosis at the White House today* The Number 

One doctor was the President, while the consulting physicians were 

officials of* the Interstate Commerce Commission, executives of the 

Railroads and representatives of the railroad unions. You can 

surmise who the patient was; - that far flung system of wheels 

rails. The session at the White House debated the problem of the

IF*
American railroads. What was the decision^ We are told that no 

definite conclusions were arrived at - it*s one of those no-decision 

bouts. One of the conferees, upon emerging from the White House, 

declared that the discussion was - diagnostic, which figure of 

speech arouses the vision of diagnosis, doctors and patient. There 

are to be some more White House sessions of railroad debate, some

more diagnosis.

te*

)ne of the physicians had something^definite bossy 

aft^r the consultation. That particular M.D. did\not have anjr 

prescription of his own kH±xadnnxxBaci:\to scribble down on a pad,

\all he did, was to express an opinion on^ one of the railroad 

remedies that has been suggested - the notion that the ads 

the railroads n^ed is a wage%ut, trim down the^pay of the employees.

ledicine
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Dr. George Harrison, President of the R4ilway Labor Executives

i&Jr’tktz
Association, said^—The doa det^ar^a- IliaL lliy 

<Xj\P
railroad unions dead againstwage reduction %-fae

would affect a million employees, and they^e
'v

against it. So they’ll have to try some other prescription, said

'“'T/ r ' I/O h «—



WHITNEY

There’s talk In Albany of investigating the New York Stock

Exchange. More than talk — a resolution proposed in the Legislature

today. The resolution the formation of a committee toA A
inquire into the ways of Wall Street. What’s the reason for this

move? stated In these words; ’’Startling acts of fraud

and corruption resulting in great loss to certain members of the

investing public.*’

Just whatthat applies to is indicated by this next bit of
/news, which tells us off another indlctment^returned against Richard

Whitney who for five terms was President of the New York Stock 

Exchange. Already this head of a^ eminent brokerage firm has pleaded J
guilty to the theft of a hundred thousand dollars from funds

entrusted to him. He is awaiting a prison sentence for that.'j The

I!

I iPi

newest charge accuses him of appropriating a hundred and nine thousand

in securities placed in his care by the New York

Yacht Club, that swanky Social Register society of which he was a

notable member
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call a photo-finish* The Ke« York Times says that in the last 

forty seconds the lead changed three tiMes,, and refers to it as 

the most spectacular encounter of its type that Madison Square 

Garden has ever seen.

This brings the University of Colorado into the final 

round of the National Invitation College Tournament. Tomorrow 

night, they'll fight it out for the championship with a team of 

giants xxisS. from Temple University.

Incidentally, while the game was 6oing on last night, 

out in Denver a ceremony was being held. Five thousand people 

paid tribute to two great Colorado athletes, Earl "Dutch11 Clark, 

one of the greatest football players of all time, and Byron 

"Whizzer" White, the half-back w^ho broke all records last Autumn, 

and who is sitting here in this New York studio with me tonight, 

along with some of his pals, listening to this broadcast.



SHOOTINQ

We all make mistakes, to err is human, etcetra, but sons times 

a mistake can be fatal - swiftly, instantly fatal. Take this story from 

St.Joseph, Missouri.

Things were popping in a shooting gallery, marksmen blazing

away at the targets, when suddenly there was another kind of noise -

|the clanging of bells and the shrieking of sirens. Fire;- Uiyrtf—
f)[A blaze down the street. Everybody in the shooting gallery hurrdari-^of#

the
to the fire - everybody expect Hobb Bennett, proprietor,and oneA

customer.

That lonesome customer remarked - "Guess I111 try my luck."

He picked up a rifle, but instead of aiming it at a bul^s eye, he pointed

it at the shooting gallery man. "Sorry," he barked, "but this is a 

^Jiold-up." He was an ex-convict, and this was just another^robbery for

him.

Hobb Bennett put up his hands. The robber scooped the 

.money out of the cash register, and started for the door - taking

rifle.

in a flash, the shooting gallery man grabbed a target pistol

3^
and yelled: "Drop that gunl" The robber opened fire with the

rifle - and drilled Bennett through the shoulder - shooting it out with ^
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the shooting gallery man.

Well, you wouldn* t be much of* a proprietor of one of 

those target gallery places if you didn^t take a hand at marksmanship 

once in a while and show your customers how. Hobb Bennett often 

gave his patrons expert exhibitions of how to hit the bullfs eye.

He*s a dead shot. He fired two quick ones with the pistol, and both

the fatal mistake - shooting it out with the shooting gallery man.

bullets hit the robber. Either would have killed him
A

So that was


